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uilding con$truction 
waits private s~pport 
ndre Stephenson 

he feasibility of r&1smg 
ut two million dollars 

private ~oll!ces ,for the 
music building was the 

topic discussed today 
the board of directors of · 
SU Development Foun-

· on. toda . 
he directors met Y 1p. 
Union as part of their 
·.annual meeting to sup-

programs and projects 
to the growth of SU. 

bile the last session of the 
slature authorized con
ction of a music building, 
ppropriated. no money. 
legislature, m effect, told 
to go ahead and build the 
ding if it could obtain the 
ey from private sources. 
ining that money was 
purpose of today's 

ting. . 
ation has forced the 
of the building up from 

t $50 a square foot to 
t $65 a square foot. This 
necessitated. looking at a 
er building,~ 
dation Coordinator 
ard Weltzin. · . _ 
'tial plans called for a 
00 to 60,000 square foot 
· ng. Weltzin said 
day that the Foundatio:Q 
tors will be looking at a 
0 square foot building 

. 
costing about 2'12 million 
dollars. 

About 500,000 has already 
been donated for the building, 
which.,, leaves another two 
million dollars to be raised in 
a fund drive. 

Whether or not that fund 
drive should be undertaken at 
this time·will be the principal 
decision faced by the direc
tors at today's meeting. · 

After viewing the archi
tect's preliminary plans for 
the building and touring the 
present music facilities in , 
Putnam Hall and South 
Engineering, the directors 
will be aided in their decision 
by a report from a profe~sion
al consulting firm. 

John Grenzebach and 
Associates of Chicago was 
hired to do a study of the ef
fectiveness of such a fund 
drive. After 78 interviews, he 
is expected to report that a 
fund drive should be started 
at this time. 

"The preliminary report we 
received from them this week 
was quite positive," Weltzin 

'-eaid. 
"We expect they'll report 

that the fund drive can be 
done and that it should be 
done,'' he added. 

The last SU fund drive was 
"SU 75", which lasted about 
five years and raised about $4 

/ 

C\ , 
0 t)F( 

s from the KKG sorority won a $200 ski package for shoveling 
Pancakes in the pancake eating contest on T'!esday evening. 

A crowd gathered on the Mall for the chicken barbaque on Wednesday evening as part of Homecoming activities. 
(Photo by Don Pearson) 

Silvernagel expected to lose 
pants-after tomo~w's game 
by Dennis Walsh 

The SU-UND clash on 
,Saturday will have more at 
stake than the important vic
tory on the field. A pair of 
pants and the legendary 
Bison-Sioux Nickel Trophy 
will also be awarded to the 
winners. 

Following the game, SU 
student body president Rick 
Bellis and his UND counter
part Mike Silvernagel, will 
meet at mid-field with the 
loser· surrendering his pants 
to the victorious president. 

"I'll be wearing just a pair 
of jeans, the only good pair 

Qropdate . 
Oct. 26not 
-Nov.2 

The Registrar's Office 
would like to remind students 
that the last day to drop 
classes is now the end of the 
seventh week, as opposed to 
previous quarters when it was 
the end of the eighth week. 

The change became effec
tive this fall under a new 
policy adopted last spring by 
the University Senate which 
moved the drop date up a 
week. 

To drop a course without 
failure, students have until 
4:30 Wednesday, Oct. 26, to 
submit their drop slips to the 
Registrar's Office. 

Before the Registrar'.s Of
fice -will accept it, the drop 

-slip must by signed by the 
student's adviser and dean 
and also by the Business Of
fice signifying that the 
student has paid the $1 
"Change of Program" fee. 

that I own," said B~llis, "and 
1'ttl>e weartng'them until the 
partying is over. 

Bellis is planning to use 
spray paint to write the score 
on the seat of Silvemagel' s 
pants and he said, · "I'm 
prepared for the game," as he 
displayed the spray cans in 
his office. 

The ceremony was rein
stated last year by former 
student president Duug 
Burgum, when he re<:eived a 
pair of jeans which he now 
uses as a wall-hi;mging. 

Burgum, a football cheer
leader, recalled the 1976 
game, and said, "They were 
coming back at the end, but I 
was confident in our teain, 
and I did not want to give up 
my white pants." · 

"I hope the weather is 
nice," Burgum added, "but a 
little chill would be great, so 
we can see the goosebumps on 
Silvernagel' s legs." 

"Someone 'should keep an 
eye on Silvemagel," Burgum 
continued. "We'll be ahead so 
far at half-timti that he might 
try to sneak out." · 

The post-game ceremony 
will also include the present
ation of the Bison-Sioux 
Nickel Trophy, which has 
been awarded anually since 
1938 to the winner of the foot-
ball battle. . 

Blue Key, honorary service 
fraternity on both campuses, 
awards the trophy which is a 
75-pound replica of a once
minted U.S. five-cent coin. 

Student Directories now 

available at the Information Desk 

-
Pre-registration for Winter Quarter 

Classes Nov. 3, 4, 7, 8 

Class schedules available today as follows: 

College of Agri; ulture · Morrill 104 

Colleges of Humanities and Social Sciences, Science and Math, University 
Studies · Academic Afairs Omce, South Engineering 216 

College of Home Economics · Home Ee 260 

College of Pharmacy · Pharmacy Library 

College of Engineering and Architect:ure · De partment Omces 
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· Legal Service assistance 
begjns today for SU students 

A new legal service considering the LAND 
program for SU students program anyway. " 
begins today as a result of an< Most of the terms of the 
agreement made between agreement is that "one-half 
Legal Assistance for North hour limitation shall apply to 
Dakota (LAND) and SU's each clearly separate legal 
student·government. matter and not to each par-

The program will permit ticular student. " Last year 
every student to receive up to each student was limited to 
one-half hour legal advice for · on~half hour. . 
each legal problem they have. Bellis also. said that there 
This service will be paid for · are several advantages to 
by student government using LAND over a private 
through the student activity attorney. 
fee. First, the LAND ,program 

Last year a similar program will cost less · per · hour. The 
was offered by student contract sets an hourly rate of 
government. A private attor- $25 per hour, $5 less than last 
ney was paid an hourly fee to year's agreement. 
provide free legal advice. There will also be added 
Students in the Student Ad- savings becaµse of the ef
vooate Program referred legal ficiency of LAND. "This will 
problems to the attorney 'and reduce cost to student govern
answered simple nonlegal ment because LAND han
matters themselves. dies problems more effec-

This summer a problem tively and in shorter time 
developed with that system. than · in previous arrange
A letter was sent to student ments.They can also provide 
government by the Unlawful more available alternatives to 
Practice of Law Committee of the students," Bellis said. 
the North Dakota Bar Bellis also .feels that LAND 
Association. The committee is more qualified because it 
said the Student Advocates has had more experience with 
at SU were practicing law tenant-landlord and consumer 
without a license. problems. LAND can also 

A hearing was held ~nd the provide public information to 
charges against the program students. 
werE! dropped. The Unlawful According to the contract, 
Practice of Law Committee "if the student is determined 
did make a strong recommen- to.' be eligible under LAND 
dation, howev~r. that student . Policies Governing Client and 
participation in the program Case Selection, and further if 
be discontinued. the stude~t's county of 

Student President Rick residence is' one of the coun
Bellis explained that finding a . ties in the state covered by 
new system for administering LAND, then further civil 
the program was no problem. legal assistance wilJ be 
"We at that time had been provided as if the student 

TtlE-ZEJEIAC: bElllNGE 
BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER, MOORHEAD 

GE:RRARD HAMIL Tat 
~ROM ,1uq1N TE:XA) 
)INGING & PLAYING C" 

E:\JE:RV MON. yJE:D! THUR 7-9 

"LI\JE: WIRE: CHOIR" . f-RI & )AT 

were a regular LAND client." 
Some students, then, will be 

eligible for more than on&half 
hour free legal service if they 
qualify under LAND ' s 
guidelines. 

Bellis said that some 
changes may be made in the 
program in the future. He 
said, "Consideration has been 
given to the idea that the Tri
College student government 
might hire a Tri-College 
lawyer. 

One problem with this, 
however, is that Moorhead 
State already has a faculty 
member that provides legal 
service to students. 

If a better system js 
developed it can be adopted 
at any time. The current 
agreement provides that 
"either party may terminate 
the contract at any time or for 
any reason.'' 

Uses for the students in the 
Student Advocate program 
are also being considered. 
Bellii said, "At thEl Legal 
Rights Conference I attended 
last week, I was informed 
that any internal affair bet
ween students and ad
ministrators does not require 
an attorney." He added, 
"Students may act withiq the 
university system to direct 
problems through the 'proper 
committees. Bellis views the 
resolution of internal campus 
disputes as the new function 
of the Student Advocate 
·Program. 

Students .can take advan
tage· of this ·program by 
calling LAND at 232-4495 or 
going to the LAND office at 
15 S. 12th St. Students 
should identify themselves as 
SU students when they con- . 
tact LAND. 

I Construction from page 1 

million. The money was used 
for the south stands at 
Dacotah field, the Family 
J;ife Center and the Askanase 
Annex Theater. 

The Development Found
ation grew ot~t of the SU 75 
fund drive. 

=Ill H• 

Student Senate 
The Student Senate will 

meet at 7 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 
23, in Meinecke Lounge. 
Alpha Zeta 

The Dakota Chapter of 
Alpha Zeta will host a 
Regional... Conclave of the 
Alpha Zeta Fraternity, Oct. 
28 to 30. 

Highlights of the conclave 
will include a ' leadership 
workshop and a banquet with 
former N.D. Governor 
William Guy, at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 29. If interest
ed contact Pat Crogen, 254 E 
Court University Village, 
235-7048. 
Chess Club 

The SU Chess Club will 
meet at 1 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 
22, in Crest Hall of the Union. 
Students and facul~y are wel0 

come. Chess sets will be pro
vided. 
Pharmaceutics Professor 
to Present Paper 

Dr. Sri Melethil, assistant 
· professor of pharmaceutics at 
· SU, will present a paper at 

the 23rd National Meeting of 
the American Pharmaceutical 
Association's Academy of 
Pharmaceutical Sciences· 
Nox. 13 to 17 at Phoenix, 
Ariz. 
Home Economics Education 
Group Advising Sessions 

Group advisory sessions for 
Home Ee majors will be from 
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Oct. 27. Freshmen and sopho
mores should meet in FLC 
212, juniors in FLC 124 and 
seniors in FLC 211. 

1be sessions are particularly 
essent1al for juniors who plan 
to student teach next year. · 

Tau Beta Pi meets 
Tau Beta Pi engineering 

honorary society will meet at 
7 p.in. Monday, Oct. 24 in 
Civil Engineering 101. 

a n nca 

North .. of West Acres on the Frontage Road 
+ • \ • ..._ • I -
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Serving Authentic Chinese Cuisine 

-

MONDAY THRU·SA TU RDA Y 
- Luncheon Specials 11-- 2:~0 

Et1e1'ings· 5 · 10:30 
Weekends 5 · 11:30· 
FOR TAKE-OUT CALL 282-7580 

.. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
C~ooses Little Sisters 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
chosen Lynn Fleck, 
Freeh, Brenda Haugen 
Hinschberger, Lori La 
Shari Meland, Julie My 
chin, Fran Nettum, Pamp 
Suzette Peltier, Connie R 
Leslie Smith, Kathy Te 
bury and Lynn Zueger as 
tle sisters. 

Last years returning li 
sisters are Lori Auchstet 
Kim Bibow, Dawn Bre 
Carol Cumber, Gwenn H 
Deb Kerber, Lu 
Miedema, Cathy Proc · 
Karen Shide, Neva Teske 
Pattie Wentz. 

Pre-Med meeting schedul~ 
The SU Pre-Med Club 

meeting at 7 p.m. Mon 
Oct. 24 in Steven's Hall 
230. Guest speakers will 
admissions committee 
bers from North D 
School of Medicine 
students presently in 
School of Medicine at UN 
Everyone interested 
welcome. It will be an · 
mal meeting. 

American Indian Student 
The American Indian 

dent Association is asking 
native American students 
SU and interested persons 
attend a meeting at 7 
Tuesday, Oct. 25, in 
University Lutheran Cen 
120113th Ave. N. 

Plans are to di 
reorganization of 
association and its a.cti · 
for the coming year. 

The SU special stud 
services advisor will atte 

SUN ! 

\, 

For 
Translation, 
~_top down a 
The P.UTTE 



Ralston emphasizes• point during• bruk In his Monday evening lecture. ,-

vestigat~n disputes validity of . . 

sWald as JFK's assassin 
rt and Denise Graham 
e Warren Commission 
wrong. Lee Harvey 

aid had nothing to do 
the assassination of the 
President John F. Ken-. 

which were rec~ntly out to be futile since no one 
declassified. He worked ex· seemed to know where the 
t.ensively in the National Ar· brain is being stored. 
chives in Washington, D.C., The majority of the eyewit-
where the evidence that nesses t.estified that the shots 
would settle the controversy were fired from in front of the 
is being frozen until the year motorcade, Ralston said. 

~se are the allegations 2039 A.O., for reasons of The Warren report stat.es 
e by Ross Ralston in his · "national security." that there was only one bullet 
entation, "The Con· The evidence which is which originated from behind 
cy that Murdered John locked in the Archives in- the motorcade. It pierced that 
ennedy," which was eludes the source of shots . back of Kennedy's neck, 
nted Monday evening in fired, the number of gunman, changed its trajectory and 

ival Hall. the autopsy photographs,. the went on to wound Connally in 
lston is a sociologist x-rays . and the original his rib, wrist and thigh. 
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THE: ~UN~E:T LOUNGE: 
236-7766 HAPPY HOUR 
H~S. 4·1AM 4-7. MON-SAT 

.EVERY TUES. SPECIAL BEER 
HEDUCED PRICES PRICE 

THIS WEEK 
"ARGUS" 

NO COVER CHARGE MON & WED 
' NORTH HIGHWAY 75 MOORHEAD ---------------------1,· ******************** .'The Most Complete Photographic Store in the Northwest">t 

• . . · >t 
• * ! · •aplla.ina. : 
• ~1 * ! 631 N. P . Avenue Fargo, Nor th Da kot a 58102 : 

....... .. ............ }if. 

FREE CHECKING 
AT 

NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 
FARGO,NORTH~AKOTA 58102 

TELEPl:tONE (701) 237-0561 

· ologist of the National . '·'Zapruder film." For the bullet to have made 
mittee to Investigate The Zapruder film was in- four wounds, exiting from ;;:::;::;;:::::: 
assinations (CTIA) tended to be hidden from three of them and changing ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 

::::::::::::=:=:::~:: 'ngton, D.C. public view until the year its trajectory, the gunman ,,,,,,,,,,,, 
lston is considered, by 2039. The film shows the ac- would have to had used a 1/L,:j;}J 
ommittee, to be one of tual assassination on Nov. 22, "super bullet," said Ralston. ===·==:uf 

~~~:~st in~:stigat:h: 19:!iston's evidence points e~'i"tcc::~ f;~~:t1:· !~: i/:i[i1i;i:i/:i!/ 

~~~~~~i~ ~E~~~ ~t~~~~~~ -I 
, ballistics evidence, Commission state that one autopsy. Ralston attributed 
ission evidence and shot was fired which wounded this to a traecheotomy per-

'tness testimony. Governor Connally and killed formed in an effort to save the 
lston has traveled President Kennedy. dying Presidents life. . 
ghout the country in- Ralston att.empted to locat.e The picture of Lee Harvey 
gating tile evidence the brain of President Ken- Oswald holding the alledged 
h he has gathered to nedy in order to determine the assassination rifle that ap

that there was an ac- trail left by the bullet, tried to peared on the cover of "Life" 
conspiracy involved in find shell fragments, and the magazine has been proven to 
sassination. · shell itself. Ralston's att.em- be Oswald's head grafted on
had acquired documents pts to ~t.e the brain turned Kennedy to page 7 .. 

EUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

ORHEA.D'S K/N~T , 
EWELRY S 1'0RE'" · 

SINCE 1924 • •. 

MOORHEAD 
ENTER MALL 

BOW WOULD YOU LIKE 
75% OF YOUR COLLEGE 
T!JITION PAID FOR?? . 

plus· . 
monthJy check 
~uiP.ment training 
bQnel'its 
advancement ,. · 

Contact: · 
Carroll Rohrich 

237--7821 
Bruce Buchholtz 

233-1778 

I 

· The Story of a Winner 
. "ONE ON ONE" 

Sun. Mat. 2:00 · 
_Eve. 7:15 · 9:15 . 

.. _... alt Disney's 
DARBY O'GILL & 

THE LITTLE PEOPLE 

• No Respit:t for the Law . 
"SMOKEY & THE BANDIT" 

Fri-Sun 1:30-3:30:7:1S.9:15 • PG 
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In a letter appearing in this issue students .of 
Stockbridge and Churchill were complaining about 
the parking situation when concerts are held on 
campus. , 

There were a lot of names on the letter but due to 
space we could not print all of them so it wasn't 
just one person complaining about it. . 

The parking on campus will never satisfy every
one simply because there isn't en.ough room for 
parking spdces without making more lots. The idea 
of more parking lots covering campus doesn't ap
peal to very many people, since it would make the 
campus more of a cement block then it already is. 

.The students on campus pay for a spot in a cer
tain lot and it is irritating when those spots are 
taken over on occasions when an activity draws 
outsiders to campus. The students have a 
legitimate gripe when saying that they paid for the 
right to park in that lot. T~e campus requires stu
dents parking on campus to be in a lot or else they 
will receive tickets and eventually be towed away. 
Obviously these are students who thin.Ii they 
should have some rights, and they should. . 

Th!$ weekend will be another one of those times 
when students will probably have to give up some 
parking to outsiders unless they leave their cars 
parked permanently until after the Melissa Man
chester concert. That's not likely to happeQ but if 
you want to be sure of a spot it's the best alter
_native. · . 

The same thing happened at the New Fieldhouse 
when the State Class A high school basketball 

• I. 

l •. 

T~E ~\.IS 
SEGRl:GATfDY 
W~~T D'YA 
Do Af>OJJi 
?,~ACK$ f 

"I'·· ., oH ,WE AAVf 
A SCPAAATf 
Pl.ACE OUT 
BACK •.. ,·~r · 
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tournament used t.o take up all of the Reed lot 
students had to move their cars down to T-lot. 
was extremely unfair to the students but when 
New Fieldhouse lot was done it alleviated some 
the problem. But at the Old Fieldhouse there is 

· parking facility available except the one lot and it' 
not large enough to hold the crowd that is expec 
for Melissa. This forces them to find other places 
park, including the lots for students. 

The only possibility exists in designating cer · 
parking lots as student parking only, not allow· 
any other cars in these lots even on concert nigh 
The other people will have to _park in the Visitor 
or, if they are lucky enough fo get here early, in 
lot by the building. , 
· There are other campuses where student par · 
spots are designated and only students may 
thete. If anyone else does; they receive a ticket f 
forcing the student to move his or her car to 
comodate them. 

Parking is an issue that will never be resolved 
everyone's satisfaction, especially when more 
more students are attending the college. As 8 
dents increase so do the nuinber of vehicles 
campus· but space is limited so it's a-n issue t 
should be considered in the future and plan · 
should be started. Students shouldn't always ha 
to take tne short end of ij deal but they-should 
willing to compromise and realize there are ti 
when a little inconvenience is necessary. Consi 
ation should go both ways. .-

The Spect~m is published Tuesdays and Fridays .. uring the sc~ 
year !!XCept holidays, vacations and examination periods. Opin\onstt 
pressed herein are not necessarily those of the u;1ivers1ty 1~ 

ministration, faculty or student body. · 
Editorial and business offices are located, on the second fl! 

southside of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 orlJ, 
8629. The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Printing in CasseltlA 
N.D. J . 

News stories or features for publication muat be typewritcl!n, d 
spaced, with a 66 character line. Deadline is 6 pm. two days bef 
publication 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted typil 
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Let 
must be signed but signatures will be withheld on request. The Spit 
trum, due· to space limitations, reserves the right to edit ~ettersf 
le_ngth. without d811troying the writer's major thesis, and to correct 
v1ous spelling, style and grammatical errors. 

The Spectrum is publish.ed by the NDSU Board of Stude• 
Publications, State _University Station, F,argo, N.D,· 58102. S 
class postage is paid at Fargo. Sbbscription rates are $2 per quarter 
$5 per year. 



t' s been a long two weeks. These 
ks filled with &I\· marked for potential . pen 

pat~on, worry, terror and t.akers. You know, friends 
ilation. that grab a pen to write a note 

0 weeks ago today my or scribble an example for a 
medium point blue pen problem. People that believe 
a1most out of ink. in common ownership of pens. 
ediuni point Bic pens The blue almost empty-
e that uansparant plastic medium point Bic pen I kept 
y so you can see what for myself. 
r the ink is and how much . Only using it when I was 
ft. Fine point pens do not alone, it was kept sale from 
e this feature, bJ,1t then borrowing (why I don't keep 

runs out of ink with a my wallet in the back right 
point. -pocket like most North 
e fact that my blue Dakotans is another story) 
·um point pen had only So I alone worked with the 
mm of ink showing was a pen. And two Tuesdays ago, 
e of wonder. You see, I while copying notes for .a big 
pen loser. test, the ink disappeared .• 
ere are basically three I hadn't run out of ink, 
s of people in the world: however. Have you ever 
losers, pen finders, and noticed that space between 
one else. the clear plastic of the ink 
ortunately, I am a pen cartridge and the steel ball 

. While a quick grasp of tip. It's an opaque tan. 
esian economics, nuclear ' I could no longer see the 
ics and Home Ee 142 remaining ink. I was writing 
s easy to pen losers, we . blind. 

t maintain a grasp of To hurry the final moment, 
details such as pens. t;he pen was used at every op-

n losers are easily ident- portunity. During any word I 
as they beg for pens to could eipect the last of the 
notes with during class. ink to run out and be able to 
always forget telephone triumphantly claim my first 

bers, too, since they have step towards becoming a ,re
. g to write them down deemed pen loser. 

Last Sunday at 9:04 p.m., 
·d, to keep the streets a~ the dining room table, 

overflowing with lost while getting ready to study 
we are blessed. with pen my Econ., it happened. . 

rs. ., I noticed the pen was gone. 
finders seem to have a I ran upstairs to my room, 

etic attraction to ink. tore my briefcase apart, 
e our student affairs checked all the pockets in 

r, Reed Karaim, for . my dirty clothes, looked un
ple. You can tell when der the typewriter, inspected 
's been in a room. ,There my roommate's pencil case 
a loose pen or pencil in (you can't trust anyone these 
. Somehow they all days) and even peeked under 
tate towards Reed's the bed. 

Alas, the pen was lost. 

· to the editor: 
garding the call~f ,-V or
~ for t~city of Fargo. 

he last time this was 
brought up was May 2, 1977. 
In case you members of the 
City Commissi~n don't realize 
it, that was 6 months ago and 
we have not received any 
word. Now we would like to 
know just \:•hat the hell is 
going on there? 

I filed a complaint through 
a senator from North Dakota 
with the Federal Communi
cations Commission (FCC) 
demanding an investigation 

to the editor: 
I object strenuously to the 

proposed change in attendan
proposed change in attend
ance policy. In my experience, · 
required· attendance becomes 
more o( an exercise in trying 
to beat the system than moti
vation to attend class. Those 
students who t.ake their edu
cation seriously make up the 
majority of the student body. 
They attend class b~use 

· they feel it is their own best 
interest to do so. Those 

to the editor: 
An exam in my pharrnacog

nosy class that was scheduled 
for Friday, October 21 had~to 
be rescheduled because it 
would interfere with the pro
ceedings of homecoming 
week. The class had 
previously discussed the test 
date and unanimously agreed 
to keep it even though it oc
curred at such ~ "delicate" 

to the editor: 
This letter· is to openly in

form people of a common 
grievance shared by the SU 
students who use dormitory 
parking lots. . 

• Reed can't s~m to Borrowing a black medium · 
ber how your pencil ' point from my roommate, still 
lly appeared in · his three fourths full of ink, I 

During concerts sponsored on 
campus the parking rights of 
those students who have paid 
for those rights is grossly 
violated by concert patrons 
who injustly use our lots to 
overflowing. This condition 
causes hardships to paying 
students who come home to 
find crowded lots and end up 
parking in unconvenient 
locations several blocks from 
their dorms, only to have to 
go move them back after the 
concert as they are in wrong 
lots or side street parking and 
will be ticketed if they don't. 

t. And no one has ever trugged back to my 
him taking a pen. But homework. 

need a pen, Reed's desk And picking up my 
place to find one. notebook what should fall 
always wanted to see out? Yes, my blue medium 
m. Perfectly ordinary point almost empty Bic pen. 

t glance, but hidden un- That was the last I let it out 
he bed, thousands of of my sight. And yesterday, 
of various colors that as I was nonchalantly taking 
gravitated there over notes, the ink flow began to 

s. falter. 
ording to modem Within a few wolds it was 
ht, there is no neutral screeching dry. I had done it. 
group. There are only- Held onto a pen for its entire 

rs and pen takers. lifetime. One giant leap for me 
identified with either and a backstep for pen t.akers. 

are actually latent pen And you know what else? I 
who haven't en- had to borrow a pen to finish 

red a pen taker yet. my notes with. 
rather than resolve the. 
t between modern and 

thought at this time, 
t bring up the ponibil
forewann you t.o avoid 
t all costs, or at least 
urpens. 

WITCH'S HUT 

· Several more problems and 
some specific examples could 
be' listed, but our concern is 
not to sit and complain but 
rather ask that our rights as 
paying patrons to dormitory 
lots be protected. 

Let it be lufown' we don't 
blarn~. campus security as 
x,iuch as we do lack of 

· preplanning on CA' s part. . 
We request -something be 

done in future concerts to 
protect our parking rights. 

_ 1 A number of 
· Concerned Students 

a word io the wise if 
nt, so I made plans. I 
hat I can't avoid losing 
that's against human 
so I Planned ahead. 

BEAUTY SHOPPE 
P a pocket.full of pens. 
done this for years. 

than find myself 
t a pen by the end of 
Y, I start out in the 
g with 8 I handful, 
that there will be at 
e left for my last class. 

27 N. 4th St. 
Moorhead 
236-7200 

111119thAve. N. 

LATEST.IN MEN'S & WOMEN'S 

CUTS AND STYLING 

Fargo 
293·0400 
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into this matter. The senator 
replied he is fo contact with 
the FCC now and will inform 
me as to what they intend to 
do. 

It doesn't t.ake a 
Philadelphia lawyer to see 
that the city can be sued here 
for a violation of our rights. It 
appears there is a deliberate 
delay here on the part of 
somebody on the City Com
mission to "get going" with 
this thing. 

And the local media are 
doing a very poor job, in-

people who continually skip 
will not change their ways 
regardless of what type of at
tendance policy is instituted. 
In ' any case it's their 
business, the entire campus 
should not be shackled with 
juvenile ·, and idiotic attend
ance rules because of a few. In 
my opinion grades should 
reflect the amount of 
knowledge a person has, not 
the number of times he or she 
can fill a ~t. Lecture notes 

time. 
The reason for this change 

was a "suggestion" from the 
president's office that no 
tests beheld from Wednesday 
through and including the 
Monday following homecom
ing. 

My instructors have made 
an extra effort to consult the 
students in making a non, 

tentionally I would say, in in
vestigating just who and 
what is behind this con
tinuous delay on this cable 
TV ordinance. 

I have also filed a complaint 
with Congressman Van 
Deerling, chairman of a house 
subcommittee investigating 
cable television, requesting he 
investigate the situation here 
in Fargo. You'll hear more 
about this later. 

Sincerely, 
R.L. Jackson 

can often be ta:ken by a friend 
while that time is used for 
studying for an exam (or 
other perhaps less noble pur
po~es). In any case I refuse to 
give up that aspect of my per
sonal freedom and for those 
who feel ,incapable of policing 
themselves may I suggest 
some of the excellent junior 
high-schools in the area. 

Scott Grosskreutz 

conflicting test schedule. It is 
my opinion that this schedule 
should not be forceably inter
fered with by an urge to pro
mote a nonscholastic activity. 

I find it hard to believe that 
my test schedule is being dic
tated by a lengthy ·pre-game 
warm-up!! 

BruceMoe ' 

"A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS CORP. WILL BE IN 
THE VARSITY MART - , 
MONDAY, OCT. 24th, · 

TO GIVE 
DEMONSTRATIONS . 

AND ANSWER QUESTIONS 
CONCERNING THE VARIOUS TEXAS 
, INSTRUMENT CALCULATORS. 

STOP BY AND VISIT WITH 
RON KURTZ. 

VARSITY MART 
YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE 
If we please you, tell others 

I we don ' tell us. 

Versatile. 
Practical. 
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Buy this S700. -
Pioneer. Powerhouse 

for just $!159! - ' 

--

• 

·®PIONEER' 
HIGH FIDELIT Y 

.. '. . 
Pioneer SX-1050 Stereo Receiver ......... . ...... . .......... $700 1 

· - . SAVE $241 off retail While They Last 

Here's TRIPLE the power you'd get 
from an ordinary $460 receiver. 
It makes the difference you can HEAR. 

Simple ru!e of thumb: More power me?ns more -
effortless sound _and 1ess listening fatigue. 
More power means less distortion. Whether you 
play gut-slamm1ng rock or wispy string quartets. 
More. power is extra important if _you own ( or a're 
thinking ·of owning) lower efficiency speakers 
like Advents, Bose, or EPl's. And more power is 
the whole reason we're bringing you this special 
buy on the Pioneer SX-1050 AM/FM/Stereo 

· Receiver. With 120 watts RMS per channel at 
less than 0.1 % distortion. Quantities are limit
ed so when · we're sold out you'll simply have 
to settle for less. Or .spend more. 

. 

" 
... 

. . 
We accept 6 Major Money cards, arrange easy Financing, . 
& honor Federal Reserve Notes of all denominations. . 

Downtown Fargo, -
230 N. B-oadway, dial:131'HI Fl 
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yal Scanlon and Gary Podaris, known as Missouri Woodland gave the students in Festival Hall last Tuesday 
me good ol' -Bluegrass. Missouri Woodland was preceded by the. four piece group, Bob Doyle and the Buffalo 
ipkickers. (Photo by Gary Grinaker) 

someone else's body, said 
lston. 

"Oswald was a patsy used 
throw the public off track,'' 
'd Ralston. 
Oswald was questioned 
·thout a lawyer. There was 

stenographer in the room 
the time of questioning. 
ewitnesses testified that 

ey had seen Oswald shortly 
fore , the time the 
sassination took place. 
With the . advent of the 
viously stated new evidence 
lston had developed the 
assy knoll" theory. 

Kennedy f1om page 3 

was hidden behind ·a fence and 
bushes on a grassy knoll. 

Ralston believes these two 
conspirators then caught 
Kennedy in a . crossfire, 
leaving him no chance to es- · 
cape . 

. In the Zepruder film, ·all 
eyewiti;iess~ to the assass
ination react to the sound of 
the bullet as if it came from 
the knoll which ·is located in 
front of themotorcade. 

Qpon questioning, the same 
witnesses pointed to the 
grassy knoll as the place ~hey 
thought the bullet came from. 

The attempt at disproving 
the information however, was 
illogical and irrational, he.ad-
ded. . 

According to Ralston, the
Warren Commission proved 
its own effectiveness by its 
attendance · .record during 
questioning of witnesses. The 
commission member with the 
second best attendance 
record attended only two 
meetings. 

When the commission 
questioned the closest wit
ness to the assassination, 
Jacqueline Kennedy, only one 
commission member was 
present. 

News 
Concorde makes first New 
York landing ·· 

The Concorde supersonic 
jetliner made its first landing 
at New York's John F. Ken
nedy Airport Wednesday af
ter Monday's Supreme Court 
ruling allowed the British
French plane to land. 

The three-and-a-half hour 
test flight carried more than 
30 crew and techinicians. 
Regular commercial service is 
expected to .begin late 
November. 

Fargo keeps helmet law 
The Fargo City Com

mis~ion voted 3 to 2 Monday 
night to retain the city or
dinance requiring mot or
cyclists to wear helmets. 

Fargo, which has not had a 
motorcycle accident fatality 
since the N.D. law repealing 
the helmet requirement went 
into effect last spring, 
remains the only city in . the 
area to require helmets. 
New Orleans dockworkers 
unloading conventional 
ships 

.Although container ships 
are still being struck by New 
Orleans longshoreman, the 
dockworkers went back to 
work Sunday unloading con
ventional ships following or
ders by the International 
Longshoremen' s Association. 

1 Containerized ships have 
been struck at all Gulf and 
East coast ports since Oct. 1. 

New Orleans Dockworkers 
Ordered Back to Work 

n this theory Ralston 
rts that there were two 

nman. One was in the top 
ok depository sixth floor 
dow. The other gunman 

The Warren Commission 
refused to accept this infor
mation and did all it could to 
prove the unsolicited infor
mation false, said Ralston. 

The member that attended -
two meetings, was former 
congressman Gerald R. Ford. 

The International Long
shoremen's Association has 
ordered the defiant New .. 

socrates by phil cangelosi 

TODAY, l1D LIKE TO 
DISCUSS WHY YOU 

ARE MAJORING IN 
PSYCHOLOGY . 

DO Y OU ACT UALLY 
WINK YOO'RE GOING 
TO GET A ...)08 IN 

PSYCHE WHEN YOU 
G RADUAT E:? HA I 

- '___../ 

~ 
M OST OF YOLJ WI LL. 

END VP AS MANAGE.RS 
AT Mc DONALDS OR 
STATE CIVIL SERVICE. 

EMPLOYEES . 

IN l''\Y ARMY DAYG, 
I USE D TD BE 0 -IIEF 
OFFIC E R IN CHAR6E 

O F MORALE I 

/-

' GUEt;;;S HE • 
REALLY MEANT IT; 

POOR DEVIL . 

ti 
2 

Briefs 
Orleans chapter of dock
workers back to work after a 
two-week general strike. 

The strike has tied up steel 
imports and grain exports out 
of the port of New Orleans. 

Things are tough all over 
The life of a journalist 

is never easy but ap
parently things in India 
are enough to dri,ve a man 
to drink. 

It was reported this 
week that the 81-year-old 
teetota li n g prime 
minister of India, Mororji 
Desai, reaffirmed his 
plans for nationwide 
prohibition. 

In a pro-prohibition 
speech Sunday Desai said 
the newspapers are much 
to blame for the sorry 
state of affairs because 
they give too little space 
to the evils of liquor. 

· The reason, he said, is 
that 95 per cent of India's 
journalists · are· hard 
drinkers. 

7:00 
9:25 

A long time~ 
in,a~ 

far, far aMI:f ... : 

7:30 
9:40 

· 1~si!Jfl'~n1 L.s ALE._,_~ 
I TeJCDS Instruments I 
I electroric cdcud()(s I 

' I Tl 58 S 97. 95 
Tl S9 239.95 I PC 100A 15 7,95 
Tl 57 54 .95 

z SR 40 24.95 
0 S R S Iii 411 .95 
~ Bus Analyst 21 .95 
::::> "4 oney Manager 11.95 
0 Ti 30SP 17.95 
U 119122(h Adap H!! 
!:!! Hewlett -Packard n 
~ HP-21 172.95 HP-29C 1171.15 g 
..a "4P-22 113.15 , HP,f;7 40l.15 ~ 
> HP-25 113.15 HP -91 31115 0 
~ HP -25C 145.95 HP-92 • . 15 z 

HP-27 ISi.iS HP-97 M2.15 
.. S f NO r o p OUS. F Rf. t ~ Al Al QG 

I • ''" u ~ lilietof i 1..-d .tttt Nffl c.~ulalOf I 
l ~;,,;-;,..G~ /:. ~ ._r:oo_ 7- ~·. :.··:..-~i.e.: ::~ • 

... . ,._ .. t, , 1.,o~ •x ·· · .. ,e,. .... ._. · , lltAS1'fll CN ... v.-..•. ~ 

I ~ -,: •• ··· a.,.: 1; , . · ·~ ,~.r-:- "' • ·• ~ ""' ~ 1o-·•"'< • 
:••fl)l& l l ,.....,., t,c..« • " , .. ~, ... ..... ., . .. . , · - · · .......... ... .. ·-... ,· 

~:~~:~~~~5:J 
I µ 0 80). ~= llJ R{)Cl(\lij t r '-4.& A {\ .um 2()1!')!) I 

301-972-0066 301-384-2010 I 
__________ ., 
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The University Lutheran Center 
will have its dedic'ation of 
the Upper Room on 
Sunday, October 30 at 10:30am 
Everyone is invited. · 
120113th Ave. N. 

·The_ Ultimate 
Shawl Cardigan. 

A one of a kind classic from Lord Jeff. This 
lordly cardigan is completely hand fashioned 
as illustrated by the overall hand framed 
cables. • · 

Ribbed cuffs and bottom. Wooden 
buttons for a final touch of class . . 

Truly original. Trul_y elegant. Truly Lord Jeff . 

• 
Holiday Mall 
Moerh,ad 

Northport Shopping 
Center Fargo 

Students worked on macrame projects in the workshop on Wednesday in the Alumni Lounge. 
. (Photo by Matt Caultie~ 

HACK PRESENTS 

DOWNHILL SHOP FEATURES: 

Skis By-Fisher, Dynamic, Volkl Blizzard 
Bindings-Salomon, Look, Moog, Besser 
Boots-Dynaflt 10 models 
Poles-A&T, Allsop 

Swlngwfft, Beconta, Sportcaster, Mountain Products, • 
Continental Gold, Al T, Welas, Polar Paws, Olympia, Wigwam 

CROSS COUNTRY SHOP FEATURES EQUIPMENT BY: 

· Fisher, Sldlom, Noraqulp, Tyrol 

ASK US ABou't OUR CUSTOM SKI PACKAGES AND 
CAY-BYPROGAAM. l f 
NO OTHER SHOP OFFERS THE KIND OF PACKAGES 
WE OFFER. YOU OWE I TO YO RSELF TO CHECK 
THEM OUT. 

PROFESSIONAL PERSONALIZED SERVICE FROM 

. THE GOLF & SKI SHACK . 
SPECIALISTS IN GOLF a SKI EQUIPMENT 
19th AVE. N. a N. UNIVERSITY DA., FARGO 

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY N TUESDAY, THU~Y. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, N 

BISMARCK, ND 58501 
1·94 and US 83 
(701) 223-8080 • 80 rooms 

EA& GRAND FORKS, MN 
567 

US 2 and MN 220 
(218) n3-9822 • 60 rooms 

FARGO (West Acres~ NO 
I 581 

1·29 and 13th Ave. S. 
J·29 and 13th Ave. S. 

' (701) 282-6300 · 135 rooms 
GARRISON, ND 58540 

ND37-
(701) 483-2858 • 20 rooms 

GRAND FORKS, ND 58211 
1-29andUS2 

(701) ns-osss · 100 rooms 
MINOT, ND 58701 

US 83 and 22nd Ave., NW 
(701) 852·3411 · 100 rooms 

WEST FARGO (Hi-10~ NO 
580 

1-94 and US 10 · 
(701) 282-8600 • 60 rooms 

N- Sl11C• 1973 
e EXTRA LONG DOUBLE AND QUEEN 
SIZED BEDS 

• FREE COLOR TV 
• TUB-SHOWER COMBINATIONS 
• 24 HOUR SWITCHBOARDS 
e AIR CONDITIONED 
•CARPETING 
• CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
• CAA PLUG-INS 
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pirit and ent~usiam 

prove football ·garries 

IM football playoffs begi.n . , 

Men's intramural football 
closed out its regular season 
Thursday by completing its 
fifth week of play. 

ties right away," he said. . 
" The teamS-that go all the 

way into the playoffs are 
usually the ones who have set 
plays," Dittman said. 

because team members would 
rather play then referee. 

Also some players would 
commit infractions of the 
rules because they didn't 
bother to learn all the differ
ences between flag football 
and tackle. 

onday night has its foot
but intramural football 
its day, too-Tuesdays 
Thursdays at 5 and 6 

·omen's Intramural Foot
this year is equipped with 
·t and enthusiasm that 

greatly aided in im
ving the ~es. Tea~s ~ 
·ng better in ~rgamzatlon 

h plans, plays, and oc
ional psychology. (such as 
OK MEAN, GET IN 

ERE AND GRUNT") · 
he games are flag football 
sometimes this statement 

be debatable. Momen
s of games include scrat

s bruises, tom shirts, 
;ing buttons and an oc
. onal sprain. 
n inside look within the 

members displays many 

" 

diverse_ attitudes from the 
killer, · bite-if-nothing-else, 
brute, to the passive, fun 
loving benchwarmer who's 
out for a good time. • 

The Kappa Alpha Thetas 
are in the lead with 4 wins.and 
no losses. The co-ops, In
dependents, Gamma Phi 
Betas, and Kappa Deltas 
follow close behind. Last but · 
not least the Alpha Gamma 
Deltas are in a losing streak 
of O wins and 3 losses. 

If by chance you are sitting 
in your chem class and hap
pen to glance over on a dainty 
feminine wonder a.nd notice 
maybe a black pigment under
neath her eye, you might 
guess, she might have been 
playing on Stockbridge's 
lawn in an intramural fOPtball 
game. 

The playoffs will begin 
Tuesday, but the date of the 
championship _game is still 
tentative. 

The top two teams in each 
of the five leagues will make 
up the playoff teams. 

The two semifinal games 
and the championship game 
will be played on the artificial 
turf and will probably be 
night games. 

Intramural football games 
are intendeft to be filled with 
competition, good sports
manship, and for the most 
part, good times. 

"The purpose of intra
murals is to come · out and 
have some fun in my 
opinion," said Charles Dit
tman, assistant men's intra
mural director. 

Some teams get kind of 
rough, but the best way to 
keep a game from getting out 
of hand is to call some nal-

HIT~ 

There haven't been any 
major injuries this year, 
however, there have been 
numerous twisted ankles and 
one person suffered a cut over 
his eye that required four 
stitches. 

Sometimes in a close and 
important contest tempers 
flare and there were a couple 
of fistfights this season. The 
fights were stopped q\lickly 
without anyone -getting hurt 
and order was soon restored 
.in the games. 

Depending on the situation 
and the players involved, in
tramural-football can be fun 
or it can be stiff rivalry. 

Sometimes. during the 
season there were problems 
with referees since each team 
has to furnish one referee. 
Some teams had trouble 
deciding who would referee 

Most of the time things 
went fairly smoothly; and 
most of the players are in in
tramural football for the en
joyment that they can get out 
of playing the game. 

The intramural assistants 
who he1ped Dittman run the 
games were Paul Scallon, Joe 
Valle and Tim Torgenson. 

Dittman and the assistants 
were in charge of such thing1, 
as getting games started on 
time, making sure there were 
refs for the games and 
making sure a team had th1 
required nine players. 

They also did such thing:; 
as keep track of time in the 
games, get the fields ready 
for play and pick up equip- ·· 
ment. 

-- / / / 2901 13th AVE. ·so. 

.,.. ,.,, . . '"I;~ .f 

· OFF "· 
,/ s'4l£ 

-THE SPIRIT SHOP FO·R 

'-
~· THIS YEAR'S. 
HOIVIE.COMING 
PARTY NEEDS 

·FARG-2 
'232-7988 . 

il"');f ---
-------

GREAT PRICES ---- GREAT SELECTION 
WE WANT YOUR· 
KEG BUSINESS 

OUR PRICES-PROVE IT 
IMPORTED AND· DOMESTIC CHEESES 

T-SHIRTS + NOVELTIES . \ 

I 

I 
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Swtwkln~~-
SOUND SPEC IA LISTS 

They'r~ here -:-
The all-new AR Advanced 

W/1 ile lfOll 're hrre, pick 11p 11011r 
free wi,y of the 11l'l!' .t\R Gi,ide 
to Lo11dspenkers', n $1 rnl11e 
from AR . Ytmrs free, j11st for 
stoppi11g by; 

Development , 
Division 
Loudspeakers! 

The speakers that 
can show you what 
you've b'een 
missing-even on 
your pwn records! 

Listen to the new 
AR speakers today. 
You'll hear sounds 
you've never heard 
befo:re. 

moorhead - largo - grand forks 

minot - bismarck 

.. 

• movie • review· 
You Light Up My Life 
Safari Theater 

file 
Friday "BBC World 'J'heat~e" 

Small group jazz from the 'rung at 10:05 p.m. on KD 
1940s, as recorded on the in- FM, Stereo 92. 
dependent Keynote label, will _ Sunday 

by Liz Quam 

After waiting in line to get be featured at S:3o P·J!l· on The Cleveland Oreb 
tickets for "You Light up My KDSU-FM, Stereo 92• as performs Bach's "Pas · 
Life," it proved not to be .. !,lazen Sc~~ma~~er presents According to St. Matthew' 
worth the wait Jazz ReVIsited. 3 pm. on KDSU-FM s • *** • I Didi Conn plays a 92. 
struggling singer, who's Saturday 
trying to break away from a Ambassador Arthur Gold
father she loves to make her berg, chief of the U.S. 
own way in life. Delegation to the Belgrade 

Broken wedding plans, a Conference, will be the guest 
fly-by-night love affair and a of National Public Radio's 
final heart talk with daddy " Pauline . Frederick and 
are the only bright spots in Colleagues" at 4:30 p.m. on 
this otherwise dull movie. KDSU-FM, Stereo 92. 

The music, which was sung *** 
by Debby Boone and dub~ Dr. Charles Cargill of UND 
in, was good. It is also the discusses the · impact of over
only reason why anyone population and the need for a 
should see this movie. new national committment to 

The combination pf a good · solving the problem qn KF
actress (DidiConn) and good ME, Channel 13 at 6 p.m. 
music should pull any movie Host for this presentation 
through, but "You Light Up will be Doug Hamilton with 
My Life" still falls short of guest Bev Grafel. 
being worthwhile. *** 

John Holm will headline the 
Homeco~g Dance from 10 
p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Old 
Fieldhouse. Admission is $2. 

*** 
"The Tragical History of 

Dr. Faustus" by Christopher 
Marlowe will be presented on 

KING OF B EERS .. •ANHEUSE R-BUSCH. INC • ST. LOUIS 

\ *** 
Campus Cinema pre 

"Jesus Christ, Superstar" 
the Uriion Ballroom at 5 
p.m. Admission is free to 
students. 

***· 
Klaus Tennstedt cond 

the Boston Symphony 
chestra in Mahler's s 
phony No. 4 at 7 p.m. 
KFME, Channel 13. 
presentation of "Evening 
Symphony" features sop 
Phyllis Bryn,Juison. 

*** 
Ali Shaikh presents m 

from India and other ea 
cultures every Sunday a 
p.m. on KDSU-FM, S 
92, on "Echoes from India 
Monday 

Krzysztof Penderecki 
ducts the Philharmonic 
chestra of Yale in a 
mance of four of his wor 
National Public Radio's 
ternational Concert Hall' 
1:35 p.m. on KDSU
Stereo92. 

WHEN DO ENGUSH MAJORS 
SAY BUDWEISER~! • 

~dluck 

on Saturday 

Bison 

lnsty-Prints is cheap! Yo 
genuine printed copies 
rainbow of colored 
while you wait. at prices 
grad students cal) afford 
when you need 125 to t 
copies of research 
forms . theses . flyers 
posters. look for the Wiza'.d. 

inst 
•· pr111 

the wt.a of t!u1 printW 

628 fAAIN AV£'., FARGO, 



lissa Henning Tffs up the ball, approaches in, fo_llows thru and watches her kick out over the AstroTurf. 

rmchair ·quarterbacks compete 
he armchair quarterback 

d their chance on Wed
day night on the artificial 
f at Dacotah Field. It was 
annual homecoming punt, 
s and kick competition. 
roans of "Oh, no!" filled 
air as they announced to 
contestants that they 

The. Farmhouse Gals won foot punt and he also led his 
the contest with 820 points in team with a 121 foot, six inch 
the women's division, as kick. Jerry Fercho, ~ete 
Diane Roberts led her team Aschaschbacker and Helen 
with a 90 foot, 2 inch kick. Gunderson rounded out the 
Bonnie Tververberg tossed a, team. 
72 foot pass. Other members Tom Engen's throw of 53 
of the squad ·were Kris ·yards paced the SAE to their 
Tollefson, Cheryl Tverver- victory in the male student's 
berg, and Brenda Vandal. competition. Bob Freeh, Mike 
Ron Dessonville was the Belds, Steve Schulmacher 
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(Photos by Don Pearson) 

LAMPLITE 
LOUNGE 

Featurine: ... "EDMONDS 
8:30 to 12:45 & GROVE" 

HOLIDAY MALL OCT. 24-28 

MOORHEAD. MINN. 
re being taped for the 
evised _broadcast of the 

e. ABC is televising the coach. · and Kevin Ross composed the __. __ ll!!i!E5!!il!!l _____ ll!iiEEIIIE!!!!ia5!111!1Eiiaa&le:ealilill 

Ceres Hall of the men's · squad. test regionally. 
ith a record 49 teams en

ed: the Farmhouse Gals, 
es Hall, and SAE were 
torious in their respective 
isions of competition. 

division captured the title 
with 1415 points. They were 
led by Tom Sanber's 132 foot 
pass: Cary J allen had a 100 

«a" .. . 
,, .. on® &lt4Jfe-W: .. 

everything nice. 
19001st AVE. N. ·MOORHEAD~ MINN. 

M & J Welcomes-all present 
and past NDSU students 
during this homecoming 

weekend. 

And l'elllin4a all, that.after defeating 
· Sioux, (and working up an appetite) 
the best steaks in town are at the 
M & J. Highway 10, West Fargo . . 

FREE TASTING. •• 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

.... . .. ,- 1 · c; PM · 
'.ANGOSTURA BLOODY MARY MIX ' 

K-EGS 
, FREE RESERVATIONS! .. 
:\ . FREE ICE! 

MAKE us YOUR ,..;;/ 'iFREE CUPS WITH 16 GAL. KEGS! 
. HOMECOMING .. / · 16 KINDS OF KEG 

HEADQUARTERS 1:·· ·. BEER AVAILABLE! 
. FOR ALL YOUR · I': . SCHLITZ BEE.R 

PRE & POS_T GAME ~ . ON SALE! 
"SPI TED" ACTIVITIES! FREE POSTE~S! 

~ ~ - . 

A -~~~-~ . ~f:E' 
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After I break away from 
· these two SIOUX yoyos 

gotta go pick up my annual 
and see myself in ·the 

BISON '77. 

su-ndsu-ndsu-ndsu-n 
• 
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u-UND soccer·mat~ wanns 
p Saturdays tans - · 

~ An Eveni~With 

.Wednesday GEORGE 
Octobeta,, 1977 _CARLIN 

1 & 9:45 PM . U's soccer clu~ plays 
D for a Jiomec:ommg game 
5at;urday. ~-off is at 

a.m. at ~ ~ field 
th of the New FieldhowJe. 

e match bas been 
eduled to proc,eed the 

n-SiOUX football.game. 
cording to club organizer 

\ Wold, "It was our in
tion to have it that way be
se we think it will warm 
SU fans for the football 

r; ,, scheduling will also 
ble the natives of North 
ota visiting SU to see a 
soccer game. · 

two previous encoun
between the two teams 

· er this season, they tied 
game and SU won the 
r. 

U' s team presently ranks 
nd in an iofonnal league. 

U out of five t.eam_s in the 
River Valley. Last week 

beat Concordia College 4 
to increase its season's 

rd to four wins, · four 
s and one tie. 
e club has grown both in 
bers and team strength 
the past year when the 
organized, according to 
Amenuver, club coach. 
see this progress in the 

ease of more American 
ents being deeply in
ed. Some of them are 
ned players while others 

,. 

I'>\\ ' b "'j 
Chosen to 
be cherished 

' GOLDEN ACGENT 

he perfect symbol of your 
.ve · · . a perfect Keepsake 
iamond, guaranteed and 
rmanently registered. _ 

Keepsake® 
ltqcist~ Diamond Rinp 

are beginners," Amenuver 
said. ' 

Amenuver thinks the more 
American students the better 
for the sport at SU, as most of 
the international students · 
spend at most two years here. 

set up the winning spirit for 
the Bison football ' team." 
Nelson said. 

. . " 

$1.50, $7 .00 
$5.~0 

The team captain Phil 
Nelaon said the club bas set 
itself up to a challenge by~ 
playing a pre-football game 
withUND. 

"Mine ey .. ~I be upon lhe laltlllul ol Ille 
land, that they may dwell with me; lie that 
walketll In a perfect way, he shall serve me. 
He that worketll deceit allall not dwell within ' 
my house; he that telletll Ilea shall not tarry In 
my Slijlll. I will early destroy all the wicked of 
the land, that I may cut off all wicked doers 
from Ille city of the LORD." Psalm 101 :6-8 

Cheste"r Fritz Auditorium 

"We'll try to win in order to 
.GRAND FO.R~S, ND 

EARN OVER·~600 A MONTH 
FORTHE RESTOFYOUR .. 

SENIOR YEAR. 
-

If you are interested in math, physics or engineering, 
the Navy has a program you should know about. . 

It's called the NUPOC-Collegiate Program (NUPOC 
is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if 
you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for · 
the remainder of your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of 
Officer Candidate, School~ you will receive an additional 
year of advanced technical education, education that 
would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the 
Navy we pay you. And at the end of the year of training, 
you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus. 

It isn't easy. Only one of every six applicants will be 
selected, and there are fewer t}tan 300 openings. But ' 
those who make it find themselves in one of the most 
elite engineering training programs anywhere. Wit}:l 
unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in 
four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education 
opportunities. 

For more details on this program, ask your .. 
placement officer when a Navy representative will be on 
campus, or call the Officer Program Office listed below; 
or send your resume to Navy Nuclear Officer Program, 
Code 312, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203. The 
NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help 
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity. 

OFFICER.PROGRAMS OFFICE, NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, 701 -237-9297 

.. JI, • •• 

~ NAVY OFFICER. · 
. -, . R'S NOT JUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 

' . 
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SU-UND rugby games 
-get in Qn Hom~coming 

action this weekentt 

tiy Hal Nels.on game so far. It was a 39 to H 
loss toUND . 
. In the first half many of SU 

The SU Rugby Club will players didn't really know 
play UND Saturday at 10 what was going on since it 
a. m. as part of the was their first rugby game, 
homecoming activities. Waskey said. • 

The game will be played on "In the second half we out-
the St1 intramural football - scored them and I was really 
field, north of the New Field proud of the team," he added . 
. House. A unique part of this sport 

The game of Rugby is the is the social parties after a 
forerunner of American foot- match. In no other. sport . do 
ball and is played with a ball players engage in such bodily 
similiar to a football except contact and then join their 
the ends are rounded. opponents in an evening . of 

Unlike football, rugby is drink and song. 
played without pads and no The upcoming game should 
blocking is allowed. A rugby be very competitive and fans 
team consists of 15 players who hav:e never seen the game 
and no substitutions are will find it combines the 
allowed during a match. rough play of footb~ll with 

In rugby a player can ad- the speed and excitement of 
vance the ball by running soccer. 
with it, kicking it or p~ssing Rugby giv.es the l>ll\}'ers a 
it either behind him or chance to compete on the var
laterally.The object of the sity level and a chance to 
game is essentially the same travel, Waskey said. 
as football; get the ball in the Waskey, who has played 
end zone. rugby for 'two years; and 

The SU rugby club was Dobmeier, who has played for 
formed last week, although three years, are the veterans 
there has been an informal on the team. 
team for about a month. The - The rugby club plans to join 
team currently consists of 24 the Midwest Rugby Football 
members. Union next year and hopes to 

Dick Waskey is president of .have a more organized 
the club and back .capta!n, schedule starting in the 
John Dobmeier 1s vice spring. 
president, the forward cap- According to Waskey, North 
tain and also the scrum cap- _bakota was the last state. to 
tain. Dick Rentfrow is " g~t a .rugby team in ·the 
secretary and treasurer of the United States. , Rugby is 
club. played all year on the east and 

Other members of the team west coasts. 
are Miton Austin, Curtis The rugby club practices 
Snorheirn, Ian Sinclair, Tim from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Podeim, Scott Nelson, Brad Tuesdays and Thursdays and 
Hall, Dick Peterson, Bruce · the club welcomes any new 
Berg and Rod Rychner. members who want to join. 

The club has played one 

Dave Rentfrow, the acrum half for the Rugby Club, tosses the ball out as the scrum breaks. (Photos by D~n Pea 



omen's volleyball team 
n· match Monday 

innesota-Morris fell to 
eat Monday night at the 
ds of the Bison women's 
eyball team with a match 
re of 2-1. · 
he Bison opened the set by 
· g the first game with a 
re of 15-4. . 
innesota-Morr1s came 

k to surprise the Bison 
h a defeat by 5 points encl
with the score of 15-10. 
ith the match at stake, 
SU women -came back to 
the determining game 15-

win brings their 

Spofts 
U's cross country team 
tured first in the women's 
·sion and second in men's 
petition in the Tri-College 
tin Fargo on Wednesday. 
he women's . squad was 
ed by the one-two finish of 
hy Cappel and Dianne 
her at times of 21.23 and 
9 respectively. The 
en had 32 points to Oon
·a· s 23. MSU didn't field 
men's team. 

he men's squad, behind 
e Bollmann's first place 

of 33.08, placed second 
·nd Concordia's 56 points. 

had 34 and MSU 30 
ts in the meet. 

*** 
n organizational meeting 
e F-M Track Association 
take place Tuesday, Oct. 
at 7 p.m. in the New 
dhouse. All interested 
le are encouraged to at-

*** 
's basketball team will 

e its first public ap-

season record to 6 wins and 
11 losses. Their Minn-Kota 
Conference record stands 
with a 6-11 overall win-loss 
tally. 

SU traveled to Graceland 
College dn Oct. 15. The Invi
tational didn't count on the 
official records due to the fact 
that complete matches were 
not played. The tourney gave 
the players experience ag
ainst teams outside the con
ference to help ready them for 
the Minnesota-Duluth In
vitational to be played 
tomorrow. 

Shorts 
pearance of the season on 
Saturday morning, October 
22 with an intrasquad scrim
mage at the New Fieldhouse. 
Tipoff time is set for 11:30 
a.m. 

The scrimmage will be held 
in conjunction with. the An
nual Bison Feed just prior to 
the SU Homecoming football 
game against · UND. For 
Bison head coach Marv Skaar 
and his staff, it will mark the 
end of the first week of cage 
drills ·in- preparation for the 
1977-78 season. 

The public is invited to at
tend and enjoy lunch while 1 

watching the Bison run 
through their paces. It will be 
young Bison team on display 
with just one senior-captain 
Larry Moore-and seven 
freshmen listed on the roster. 

The scrimmage is expected 
to last one hour. SU will open 
the basketball season on Nov. 
22 at home with an exhibition 
game against Canadian foe, 
the University of Manitoba. 

nn-kota tennis tourney 
ach Duane Egeberg took 
women's tennis team to 
d Forks today for the 
-Kota Conference Tour

ent hosted by UND. 
ing-into the tourney SU 
aced fourth according to 
verall season conference 

dings with Bemidji State 
econd and MS seated 

D, the two-time. confer
champion, is expected to 
t and retain the confer-
title. UND also won the 
· gs race with an un

. shed record of 8-0. Other 
rence records include: 
'dji 7-2, Moorhead 6-3, 

,.,..~ --

NDSU 3-6 and Concordia 1-7. · 
~tarting time for the tour.

. ney was at 1 p.m. today ,and 
the. gates will open again 
tomorrow at 8:30 a.m. 

NDSU won over Moorhead-" 
7-2 in a match held earlier this 
week. This win boosted . the 
season record to an overall 3-
7. 

·Friday
Fashion Show 

(+5:30 PM) 
. Saturday-.·· 

.Warm·up 
(10A~) 

classles 
FOR SALi; 

Musi sell immediately: 1972 Buick 
Electra-Full Power-$400 below book 
call Steve at 232-4525. 

2437 

AKC Samoyed Puppies show 
quality-multiple champion 
blo<>(fline-vaccinaled and dewormed 
Call Steve at.232-4525. 

2438 

MILK SHAKE DIET Lose weight and 
inches. It really works! 235-1528. 

2284 

For Sale: Two handmade chairs, one 
2002 Paiste 18" flat-ride cymbal, 
pair JBL 4311 studio monitors. Call 
293-5682. 2443 

For Sale: 1970 Buick LeSabre. Ex
cellent condition, power steering 
and brakes, air conditioning. 
Cheap-$850. Call 232-5231 
anytime. 

2497 

Clear Up Complexion and skin 
problems. It's great! 235-1528. 

2285 

For Sale: 1973 Vega Hatchback, 
below book, one owner, low 
mileage, and better than 30 mpg. 
Call Curt of Jane at 237-7200 or 293-
3897. 

2508 

ATHLETES: New Body Builder For
mula Available Adds Weight· 
Muscles! 235-1528. 

2283 

For Sale: Used P.A. Equipment. 
Phone 235-3994 ask for Gary. 

2343 

Used furniture: one rust color easy 
chair; $20 negotiable. Call 235-6951 . 

2421 , 

68 Mustang Convertible. Must sell. 
Really sharp, runs great. Must see. 
$1100 call 232-5231. 

2496 

For Sale: Hygain Model 9 trunk CB 
Best offer, 235-5551, 417 Graver. 

2455 

For Sale: 1971 Dodge B-300 Van. 
Call Gary at 235-3994. 

2341 

Moving, must sell 1972 Wick Craft 
Mobile Home. Set up-NDSU Cam
pus. Call 293-9395. 

2420 

WANTED 

Addr.essers Wanted Immediately! 
Work at home-no experience 
necessary-excellent pay. Write 
American Service, 8350 Park Lane, 
Suite 269, Dallas; TX 75231. 

2309 

FOR RENT 

Large Large hou_se for rent. 5 
Bedrooms. Ideal for 6-8 students 
even 10. Phone-282-5711 leave 
message. 

2495 

RENTERS!Need Help? Call our 
professional counselors New Ren
tal Units Daily! Rental Housing 293-
61905141/2 First Avenue North. 

2262 

For Rent: Nov. 1, 2 Bedroom Apt. 
Ne~r NDSU, Call 293-1357. · 

2501 

ROOMMATES WANTED 

Roommate wanted. Available Nov, 1 
4 blocks from campus. Call 235-5461 
or 237-8980. 

2399 

Roommate wanted: (female) 
basement apartment 1 block from 
campus. Available December or 
January. $80/mo. 280-0979 Kim Fed· 
je. 

2498 

SERVICES RENDERED 

Typing: Thesis and Research 
papers. Lowest rates. Call Helen 
232--4045. . . 

2400 

Typing: long & short papers. Call 
Pat 293-9937 . 

2378 

Experlenceit thesis typist. Referen
ces furnished. Call Nancy 235-5274. · 

2123 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

freshman: pick up your freshman 
register at the activities desk, NDSU 
Student Union. Sponsored by Blue 
Key. 

2446 

MJL Have you tickeled anyone with 
your fuzzy rabbit slippers lately? 
Happy Birthday T.S. 

2505 

HB-from last year's guys-Shawn, 
Brad, Bill, Bill, Jeff, Dave, Jeff. 

2507 

Need a place to party? Friday night 
and all day Saturday Oct. 21 & 22 at 
the Delta Upsilon Fraternity. 1420 
12th Ave. N. 237-3281 . 

2447 

Yem.Happy Birthday with a big " P." 
MIKIE 

2509 

Hungry for homemade pie? Come to 
the Pie and Ice Cream Social at the 
Alpha Gamma Delta House Satur
day, Oct. 23 from 2 to 5 p.m. 1249 N. 
12th St. · 

2450 

MJL, Are those stars in your eyes 
from too much champagne? or is it 
from the fall you took over your new 
flame? Happy Birthday J.P. 

2504 

The University Lutheran Center 
1201 13th Ave. N. welcomes you to 
Sunday services at 10:30 a.m. Cof
fee hour 10:00. 

2448 

The Jesus Song, a firm dealing with 
getting in touch with your own per
son, will be shown and discussed 
Sunday, Oct. 23, at 7:30 at United 
Campus Ministry, 123912th St. N. 

2452 ---------
Pamalou,Happy 21st and hope you 
have many more. K.C. 

2506 

Hurry- and pick up your freshman 
register at the Activities Desk in the 
Student Union. Blu e Key Honor 
Fraternity. 

2445 
ioAnn, See,-1-re_m_e_m- be_r_e_d-th_i_s~year. 
Happy Birthday. Joyce 

2502 

Boo.:..Did you scare anyone with 
claws or handcuffs? Ha,PPY 
Golden! !Pluck 

2500 

Film Night, featuring THE JESUS 
SONG, Sunday, Oc. 23, at 7:30 at 
United Campus Ministry Center 
1239'12th St. N. 

2453 

Hey Sugarbear! Yeah, you· always 
say I'm crazy-do you still don't not 
like, me? (crazy but) Gorgeous 

2~,u"I 

,<::-
. ~i'"" ADULT BOOK 

-v'<> & 
~~ 

~0~"Q° CINEMA X 
~o 

Rated X 

417 NP Ave .. Fargo 

Now Showing 

MONDO 
& 

WINNElJANGO 
Rated X 

Phone 232-97b-, ------~~-r---~----~ 
!i~h.QQ Qfa! ytime

1:::::t : V2 Qf f 102177 
• 

coupon · 2-s AM I regular 2-o AM 
I good thru Oct. 31 I ticket Wtth coupon 

good thru Oc t 31 ------~--~---~-----

College Stud~nts & Faculty! 
SUNDAY JS 

YOUR DAY AT 
BOHAHZA!. 

Regular Price 
~ome as you areJ 

·T-BONE 
• NEW YORK CUT 
• TOP SIRLOIN 
• 10 OZ. RIBEYE 
• STEAK & LOBSTER 
• LOBSTER DINNER 

This offer for students 
and faculty o~ly. (I.P.'s 
needed). 

Complete dinners with 
char-grilled steak, baked 
potato, texas toast and 
all-you-can-eat salad bar. 

lo tippingT 
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* 
·- , $5.50 TRI-COLLEGE · 

' . 
. ~ • 

: $6.50 -GEN. ADM~.·. $7.50 DAY OF SHOW 
• 
• 
• • • 

-TICKETS ON SALE Ar:· · MSU STUDENT UNION, 

/ 

: · CONCORDIA'S CENTRUM, NDSU MUSIC LISTENING L8UNGE, . . . . 

* 

• 
: TEAM (W. ACRES), DA VEY BEE'S (FGO"), MARGUERITES (MHD), 
• 
• .. 
• ,. 

. -

COUNTRY STORE (.FARGO),A~RICANQUEEN (BLOCK6), -

q1c KETS ONSALE TICKETSONSALENOW! TICKETSONSALENOW! TICKETSONSALENO . . 

• " ~ .... ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .. * * * * * * ......... * • * ... * * • .•• * ••• * •• ,;.. * * •• * * * * * ••••••. * • * •• * * * * * * * *. 

I YOUR PRE:~E:N~E: I~ RE:QUE:STED FOR THE: FIRST /]j CAMPUSCINEMA 
· :·: - PRESENTS 

, , m. j\. :mi.El\ Wll1J, • • . !II ,mus cHRlsT: 
i . - ~ FE:IITURING . , m - SUPERSTAR" I WCXJDV HARRl~,AND \IINTAGE: FILM~ . · ll!sUN.ocr. 23 s&sPM 

I . RE:FRE:~HME:N'T~ ,; . { UNIONBALLROOM 
i :•: 

·=· . ::: . I IN THE: RE:~IDE:NCE: DINING C:E:NTE:R OCT. 26 8 T011 PM i=~ . 
·=· 

. ' ---~ 
OCT. 24! IS THE LAST DAY TO APPLY FOR C.A. STAFF POSITIONS 

. . 

APPLICATIONS AND JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE IN MUSIC LISTENING LOUNGE. . . . -
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